WELCOME TO THE
ST. MARY’S WORKS
COMMUNITY
CONSULTATION
Our Place is delighted to present to you our new
detailed plans for the regeneration of St. Mary’s
Works at The Shoe Quarter, Norwich.
Since outline planning permission was granted
in May 2018, the team has explored how the
permitted floor space could be more efficiently
distributed to deliver additional design benefits as
well as how employment spaces and residential
house types could best respond to local needs.
These new proposals respond positively to the
significant need for a new enterprise cluster for
Norwich, delivering 500 new creative jobs, a c£2m
community contribution, a place of architectural
beauty and a legacy to be proud of.

WHO IS OUR PLACE?
Our Place is a new breed of urban regeneration
placemaker with a clear mission; build beautiful,
inspiring people-led places where communities can
truly flourish.
Currently, the Our Place portfolio consists of two
urban regeneration projects, Spitalfields Works (East
London) and The Shoe Quarter (Norwich), along
with two thriving hospitality ventures, Retreat East
(Suffolk) and Farm Shop (London).
Here in Norwich, Our Place has already delivered a
positive impact with the creation of the Shoe Factory
Social Club, a series of cultural events held in the
former Sexton, Son & Everard Shoe Factory. Our

successful St. George’s Works workspace hub is also
home to over 70 creative companies and over
300 people.
Our Place takes a different approach to standard
‘nowhere’ development that is now ubiquitous. We
create places deeply rooted in local identity that
focus on the individuals and communities who will
actually use the different spaces for living, working
and visiting.
By taking this approach we create vibrant
environments with distinct energy and purpose and
with a sense of belonging built in.
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ENTERPRISE GROWTH SECTORS

IDENTIFIED BY NORWICH CITY COUNCIL

BUILDING ON THE

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HERITAGE OF THE PAST

LIFE SCIENCES

FOOD & DRINK

MANUFACTURING

FOR THE INDUSTRY
OF TOMORROW

DIGITAL

KIBS

CREATIVE INDUSTRIES

Norwich needs a new enterprise hub which can
fulfil the growth objectives laid out by Norwich

The vision for Our Place began in 2016 with the creation of St. George’s

City Council in 2017*; a place where key

call these places home. It has brought together a creative cluster

commercial sectors can thrive.

Works & St. Mary’s Works. Over 70 business and 300 people currently
with a host of dynamic companies joining together. The proposed
development will provide new purpose built modern employment
spaces to accommodate existing and future businesses.

The City requires spaces which not only fulfil
the infrastructure needs of a wide spectrum of
businesses ranging from start-ups to grownups, but also to create a place which people
actually want to spend time in and be proud of.

* Source: Norwich Economic Analysis Part 3: Future Growth Sectors. Research
commissioned by Norwich City Council into the functional economic geography of
Norwich and its growth potential. Published 2017.

AFTER DARK PROMOTIONS
Events & Promotions

FOUR LEAF CLOVER MEDIA
Design

MIND SUCCESS
Therapy

RAINBIRD
Artificial Intelligence

AGILE PROPERTY
Property Investment

FURTHER
Digital Marketing

NORFOLK THERAPY
Therapy Services

SPRINGLEAF SEARCH
Recruitment

ASHBURNHAM SOLICITORS
Legal Advice

HOPKINS ECOLOGY
Ecology Consultancy

NORWICH PRINTING
Print & Design

STICKY WORDS
Advertising & Marketing

ATKINSON MOSS
Recruitment

ISAAC HARGREAVES
Film & Photography

PICKR
Branding

TECH MARIONETTE
IT Services

AXON VIBE
Artificial Intelligence

MACULAR SOCIETY
Charity

PROCESS 11 RECRUITMENT
Recruitment

THE USER STORY
Design & Research

CANDOUR
Marketing

MAKE IT MOVE
Creative Agency

PURPLE TUESDAY
Technology

TIME4ADVICE
Software Developer
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A SIGNIFICANT
INVESTMENT FROM
OUR PLACE BACK
INTO NORWICH
The Our Place overall contribution to the
community, as a result of the St. Mary’s Works
proposed scheme, is projected to be in the
region of c£2m. This will be put towards CIL,
affordable housing, renovations of St. Martin’s
Church Yard & St. Mary’s Church Yard and a
provision of a car clubs.

We are committed to delivering 160 new homes in
response to identified local needs. In delivering new
homes alongside the proposed commercial uses
at St Mary’s Works, we can deliver a balanced and
sustainable new community for the City.

Typical urban regeneration projects of this type

We are also reviewing how, through efficiencies in

in Norwich often do not achieve this level of

of affordable housing that the scheme can deliver

contribution. As a company we are committed
to delivering a mixed-use development for the
City which responds to the needs of Norwich for
quality new employment space for well paid
knowledge economy jobs and new homes.

building design, we may be able to increase the level
(beyond that secured through the outline
planning permission).

PROPOSED MASTERPLAN
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NEW SPACES

A VARIETY OF DYNAMIC
GREEN SPACES FOR
EVERYONE TO ENJOY
The Shoe Quarter will be home to culture, artisanal
makers and creators, artists and growing
businesses “Made in Norwich”.
A variety of interesting new uses on all scales will
bring a new vibrancy to the area and create an
exciting place to be.
Our plans create a new pedestrian link connecting the two churches of
St Mary’s and St Martin’s and will improve the character and appearance
of this part of the City Centre Conservation Area. Our masterplan also
reveals and celebrates 47 to 49 St Martin’s Lane as they become the
terminating view of this new link and as part of a new urban square for
all to enjoy.
These benefits are improved upon and supplemented through this
latest proposal through the widening of this new route between the two
churches creating a new green link and a vibrant central square at the
heart of the site.

NEW VISUAL LINKS
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REDUCING THE HEIGHTS OF
OUR TALLEST BUILDINGS

TAKING DESIGN CUES FROM
LOCAL ARCHITECTURE

OUTLINE SCHEME

LOCAL, NOT GENERIC,

PROPOSED
SCHEME

ARCHITECTURE
OUTLINE
SCHEME

The Our Place design team has

PROPOSED
SCHEME

redistributed massing across the site to
ensure that it responds more positively
to the urban grain of the surrounding
area. This is the basis for contextual
design and architecture that just ‘fits in’.
As a result of feedback from the outline planning
process, we went back to the drawing board on a
few areas. We made our tallest buildings lower as
well as increasing their efficiency and quality. This
allowed us to deliver more for Norwich.
We took inspiration from the city’s proud industrial
past to create an exciting new place for tomorrow.
Norwich deserves the best.

CELEBRATING THE INDUSTRIAL
FORMS OF THE PAST
RAISING THE SAWTOOTH ROOF BRINGS
NEW LIFE TO THE DERELICT SHOE FACTORY AND
CELEBRATES THE INDUSTRAIL HERITAGE

160 HOMES OF ALL SHAPES AND SIZES

Artists Impression of a living space at St. Mary’s Works

Whether you desire a townhouse with a rooftop terrace, a cool loft, or an
apartment with stunning views, St. Mary’s Works at The Shoe Quarter will
offer a diverse variety of homes.

COMMERCIAL SPACES

St. Mary’s Works will provide 500 jobs set across a total
of 5,285 sq m. These spaces are made up of:
•
•
•
•
•

• Incubator Hub
• Maker Creator Studios
• Hospitalty
• Tech Campus
• Hotel

Tech Campus incubator 3,485 sq m;
Boutique hotel 3,273 sq m;
Shoe Factory coworkspace 1,000 sq m;
18 Independent workshops for makers 800 sq m;
Traditional artisanal cafés & retail units 508 sq m.

BLOCK C - NORTH ELEVATION

BLOCKS A - SOUTH ELEVATION

BLOCKS F1 & F2 - SOUTH ELEVATION

BLOCKS C & D - EAST ELEVATION

BLOCKS B - EAST ELEVATION

BLOCK B - WEST ELEVATION

BLOCKS G & H - SOUTH ELEVATION

ACCESS & PARKING

TAXI
DROP-OFF
HOTEL

New pedestrian & cyclist acess

New vehicular access for residents (access control to avoid rat running)

Cycle Storage - approximately 250 spaces

New car park under podium level - approximately 80 spaces
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VIEW FROM NEW GARDEN SQUARE

VIEW FROM ST. MARY’S PLAIN

VIEW FROM DUKE SREET

VIEW FROM ST. MARY’S CHURCH

VIEW FROM ST. MARTIN’S LANE

BLOCK F5 - NORTH EAST ELEVATION

